Objectives Suicide peaks in late spring and October are still seen in Finland among many countries. Weather factors have been suggested as explanations for these peaks, although with inconsistent results. Since the exact timing of these peaks varies each year, the length of daylight and changes in it seem inadequate as an explanation. We hypothesized that ambient temperature and the timing of thermal seasons might associate with suicide rate. Methods Suicide rates from three areas across Finland (N = 10,802) were analyzed with Poisson regression in six different models against variables calculated from the local ambient daily temperature, diurnal temperature range, and the duration from the onset of thermal seasons. Separate models for men and women were constructed. Results The temperature change over 5 days associated with the suicide rate of men in Helsinki region, or in other words, the lower the suicide rate was, the higher the temperature decrease had been. For women, the results were more inconsistent. Conclusions Our study is in line with some earlier studies which imply that impairment of thermoregulation might exist among suicide victims.
Introduction
In our earlier nationwide study from Finland, suicide rate correlated with monthly mean temperature along with global radiation [1] , and in another Finnish study, the ambient temperature variation was shown to explain even 60 % of the annual suicide variance in extra-long time series from 1751 to 2008 in Finland [2] . Furthermore, the diurnal temperature variation associated with spring peak of suicides in Helsinki metropolitan area [3] . However, contradictive data on the associations between suicide and ambient temperature exist as well [4, 5] , and recent studies found inverse associations between annual ambient temperature and suicide rate [6, 7] , and a study concerning monthly mean temperature and suicide rate, no association whatsoever [8] . Moreover, the analysis of long series of monthly data on suicide and weather in Switzerland concluded that the association between temperature and suicide is not due to warm temperatures but due to the lack of low temperatures, or in other words, it is not heat but the lack of cold that contributes to this association [9] . However, the comparison of the results between different studies may be problematic since ambient temperature has been analyzed by using different lengths, mostly from 1 month to 1 year. Furthermore, differences between local climates may influence acclimatization, i.e., the physiological as well as psychological adjustment of individuals into local climate changes, and thereby may explain the conflicting results to some extent [10] .
Seasonal peaks in suicide rates exist in Finland among many other countries [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . A smaller peak in suicide rate is seen in October, especially for women [19] [20] [21] , and the highest mean in the daily suicide rate emerges between May 15 and July 25 in Finland [22] . However, from year to year, the timings of these two peaks seem to vary. The early summer peak fluctuates between April and August, and the autumn peak between August and December.
Therefore, since the change of astronomical seasons, that is the length of day relative to night, follows a regular timetable year after year, we hypothesized that thermal seasons with a varying timetable each year influence the timings of the peaks in suicide rate. We aimed to study whether the daily variability in ambient temperature and thermal seasons associated with suicide rates in three areas and their local climates in Finland during a 37-year-long period.
Materials and methods
For the years of 1974-2010 inclusive, Statistics Finland (http://www.stat.fi/index_en.html) provided the daily numbers of suicides and the yearly populations according to the location (the longitude and the latitude of a community) in Finland for men and women in separate from three areas: (1) Helsinki (60N, 24E), the capital of Finland, in the southern coast of Finland, (2) Jyväskylä (62N, 25E), 270 km north of Helsinki, and (3) Oulu (65N, 25E), 338 km north of Jyväskylä. The suicides committed in these cities and the communities surrounding them within a 25-km radius were selected as the study group, and the absolute suicide number (N = 10,802) and suicide rates per 100,000 person-years (with 95 % CI for the suicide rates) for each area, for men and women in separate, are presented in Table 1 .
The local daily mean, minimum, and maximum temperatures from the local weather stations at the HelsinkiVantaa, Jyväskylä, and Oulu airports, and the dates for the thermal seasons for each study area for each year (for the definition, see: http://en.ilmatieteenlaitos.fi/seasons-in-fin land) and the dates for the astronomical seasons (for the definition of astronomical seasons, see: http://aa.usno.navy. mil/data/docs/EarthSeasons.php) were provided by the Finnish Meteorological Institute (www.fmi.fi). The lengths of thermal seasons (minimum, maximum, and mean number of days) in the three study areas are presented in Table 2 . Monthly suicide rates (suicides per 100,000) for the three study areas, together with the local temperatures, from 1974 to 2010, for men and women in separate, are presented in Figs. 1 and 2.
For the statistical models, altogether 21 explanatory variables were formulated. They were named and numbered as follows: (1) the daily mean temperature T(day 0) at the day of completed suicides, (2) change in the daily mean temperature from the previous day, DT 1 = T(day0) -T(day-1), (3) change in the daily mean temperature compared to the daily mean temperature 2 days before, DT 2 = T(day0) -T(day-2), (4) change in the daily mean temperature compared to the daily mean temperature 3 days before, DT 3 = T(day0) -T(day-3), (5) change in the daily mean temperature compared to the daily mean temperature 4 days before, DT 4 = T(day0) -T(day-4), (6) change in the daily mean temperature compared to the daily mean temperature 5 days before, DT 5 = T(day0) -T(day-5), (7) the diurnal temperature change at the day of completed suicides DT d = T max (day 0) -T min (day 0), (8) thermal seasons as categorical variables, (9) the number of days from the onset of thermal spring, (10) the number of days from the onset of thermal summer, (11) the number of days from the onset of thermal autumn, (12) the number of days from the onset of thermal winter, (13) astronomical seasons as categorical variables, (14) the number of days from the onset of astronomical spring, (15) the number of days from the onset of astronomical summer, (16) the number of days from the onset of astronomical autumn, (17) the number of days from the onset of astronomical winter, (18) the number of days during which astronomical We did not have any socio-economic background variables for the suicide victims. We had the gender and the age of the suicide victims, but the age was not included in the models in order to retain the statistical power. All of the models were constructed in separate for men and women.
In the first model, the Poisson regression with the stepwise model selection was executed with all of the 21 variables, and thereafter, five models with selected variables were constructed (Table 3) . For the fifth and sixth models, the study period was split into two parts according to the astronomical seasons in order to analyze suicide rates during the spring-summer seasons and the autumn-winter seasons separately due to the differences in the daylength. The spring and autumn equinoxes were chosen as the cutoff dates. Fifth model included the dates from 21 March to 21 September, with the length of daylight equal or over 12 h per day. The sixth model included the dates from 22 September to 20 March, with the length of daylight equal or \12 h per day. The range in temperature variation during these two aforementioned periods in the three study areas is presented in Table 4 .
The statistical program R, version 2.15.0 [23] , with the packages Epi [24] and natural spline [25] , was used for the statistical analyses. Natural spline method was applied for all of the variables, except numbers 7, 8, 13, 18, and 19, which were analyzed as categorical variables.
For the interpretation of the chi-square tests, p values of \0.05 were considered as significant. In addition, rate ratio was calculated in order to further visualize the results. Rate ratio (RR) compares rate (risk) among one group with the risk among another group (reference group). Table 3 shows which explanatory variables were included in the six statistical models that are referred to in the following results. 
Results
Thermal seasons (spring, summer, autumn, winter) * * Variables in italics (#7, #8, #13, #18, #19) were analyzed as categorical variables, whereas the natural spline method was applied for the rest * The use of the variable in the model T mean daily temperature, T(Day 0) daily mean temperature on the day of completed suicides, T(Day-1) daily mean temperature on the previous day of completed suicides, T(Day-2) daily mean temperature 2 days before the completed suicides, T(Day-3) daily mean temperature 3 days before the completed suicides, T(Day-4) daily mean temperature 4 days before the completed suicides, T(Day-5) daily mean temperature 5 days before the completed suicides, DT change in daily mean temperature; ss dates during the astronomic spring and summer (21 March-21 September) were analyzed in the model; aw dates during the astronomic autumn and winter were analyzed in the model Suicide rate in relation to the number of days from the onset of calendar year, calendar year, and weekday
The calendar year from 1974 to 2010 associated with the suicide rates in all of the three study areas (data not shown) in all of the six models, except with the rate of women in Oulu, suggesting a simultaneous general trend in the suicide rates in these three areas. In addition, the suicide rate of men in Helsinki associated with the number of days from the onset of each calendar year in the models 1 and 2, yielding the increased rate ratio in spring and early summer (p = 0.02). An association with the day of the week was found for suicide rate of women in Helsinki in the models 1, 2, 5, and 6. Thursdays had the lowest suicide rate by rate ratio of 0.79 (CI 0.68-0.93), (p = 0.003), compared to Sundays, which were chosen as reference.
Suicide rate in relation to temperature variables
Daily mean temperature associated with the suicide rate of men in Helsinki in the models 4 (p = 0.01), (Suppl. Fig. S4 ).
The change in daily mean temperature compared to the previous day associated with the suicide rate of men in Jyväskylä in the model 5 (p = 0.02), (Suppl. Fig. S5 ).
The change in daily mean temperature compared to the fifth day before the suicides associated with the suicide rate of men in Helsinki in the models 1 and 2, p = 0.02, (Fig. 3) , and with the suicide rate of women in Oulu in the models 1, 2, and 4, (p = 0.02), (Suppl. Fig. S6 ).
Diurnal temperature change between maximum and minimum daily temperatures associated with the suicide rate of women in Jyväskylä in the model 4 by the rate ratio of 1.024 per each degree of Celsius (CI 1.0-1.05), (p = 0.02).
Thermal seasons as categorical variables associated with the suicide rate of women in Jyväskylä in the model 2 (p = 0.02) in descending order as follows: spring (RR = 2.23, CI 1.6-8.8), winter (reference), autumn (RR = 0.98, CI 0.3-3.5), and summer (RR = 0.71, CI 0.7-3.1).
Number of days from the onset of thermal spring associated with the suicide rate of women in Jyväskylä in the model 3 (p = 0.001), (Fig. 4) .
Number of days from the onset of thermal winter associated with the suicide rate of men in Oulu in the models 3 and 4 (p = 0.02), (Fig. 5) . The mismatch time period, that is, the days that overlap between thermal and astronomical seasons, did not associate with suicide rate in any of the study areas. 
Discussion
There was diversity in our results, and no single explanatory variable associated uniformly with suicide rates of men and women in the three study areas. Our results seem to suggest that cold temperatures or cooling down may associate with lower suicide rates in Helsinki, and men in Oulu. For women in Oulu, the results are difficult to interpret. In Jyväskylä, the associations seem to be different, if not opposite in direction.
Limitations and strengths
In evaluating our results, some limitations should be taken into account. First, the main aim of our eco-epidemiologic study was to estimate the association of ambient temperatures with deaths from suicide. Therefore, the p values do not present a formal hypothesis testing, but they are of only a descriptive value and should be considered with caution for interpretation of the results.
Second, although suicide rate in Finland has been among the highest in the world during the study period, with a peak of 38 per 100,000 in 1990, it has decreased down to 15.4 per 100,000 in 2012. Considering the rather small population of 5.4 million in Finland, the absolute numbers of suicides, especially in women in Jyväskylä and Oulu regions, can, from the statistical point of view, be seen as a limitation (Table 1) .
Third, socio-economic factors or data of psychiatric morbidity of the suicide victims were not available. However, these three study areas represent urban settings, with lively universities, implicitly suggesting similarities in the socio-economic structure and psychiatric treatment possibilities.
Fourth, no mediation of weather or interaction of ambient temperature with other weather variables such as humidity or wind speed which all affect to the way we sense temperature could be taken into account. Therefore, our study describes only a narrow segment of weather and its possible association with suicide rate.
The strengths of this study are the daily data of suicides relative to the size of the population for a 37-year-long period, with the local daily weather data, from a country with a relatively high suicide rates. In addition, the suicide statistics may be considered liable and consistent during the study period, due to long and systematical tradition in statistics in general in Finland. In addition, the death from suicide does not carry any legal or religious punishments in Finland.
Suicide rate of men
In the southern coast, in Helsinki region, the rate ratio for men's suicide rate was lower, the lower the daily mean temperature was, both in the year-round analysis (Suppl. Fig. S1 ) and in the autumn-winter half-year analysis (Suppl. Fig. S2) . Furthermore, the smaller the suicide rate of men in Helsinki was, the more robust the decrease in ambient temperature during the preceding 5 days had been (Fig. 3) . In contrast to the findings in Helsinki, in the continental part of Finland, in Jyväskylä region, the rate ratio for men's suicide rate slightly decreased the more the daily mean temperature had increased from the previous day (Suppl . Fig. S5 ). For men, in Oulu region, the rate ratio increases as the daily mean temperature gets higher (Suppl. Fig. S3 ), and in turn, the rate ratio decreases up till approximately 30 days from the onset of thermal winter when ambient temperature goes below 0°of Celsius by definition during thermal winter (Fig. 5) . The results from Helsinki and Oulu seem to be consistent with the finding of Ajdacic-Gross et al. [9] , suggesting that it is the lack of cold that may increase the risk of suicide.
Suicide rate of women
For women in Helsinki region, the rate ratio seems to slightly increase, the higher is the daily mean temperature during the autumn-winter period (Suppl. Fig. S4 ). For women's suicide rate in Jyväskylä region, three associations were found. First, the rate ratio descends in the following order with the thermal seasons: spring, winter, autumn, and summer. Second, the rate ratio increases up till a duration of approximately 30 days during thermal spring (Fig. 2) . Third, the rate ratio increases by 1.024 per degree of Celsius of diurnal change between the daily maximum and minimum temperatures. These results seem to suggest that it maybe the change in temperature that increases the suicide risk. This study does not reveal the possible reasons for this, but it can be speculated that vulnerable individuals cannot thermally adapt as quickly as others due to possibly disrupted thermoregulation. In this respect, thermal spring may be more challenging than other thermal seasons, because ambient daily temperatures typically roller coaster between cold at night and warm during the day. A difference between the daily minimum and maximum temperatures may well be of up to 20°in Celsius (thus, to visualize, generating a rate ratio of up to 20.48) during spring, despite of the fact that the daily mean temperature stays between 0°and 10°of Celsius by definition. During thermal summer, autumn, and winter, the diurnal variation in ambient temperature is typically smaller than in spring in Finland. For women, in Oulu region, the pattern with a slight decrease in rate ratio with a slight decrease in temperature, and a slight increase or rate ratio with a moderate increase in temperature, and further, the ''tail'' with decrease in rate ratio, while a clear increase in temperature is different from the results of women in Helsinki and Jyväskylä (Suppl. Fig.  S6 ).
Temperature and risk factors for suicides
In favor of a true association between suicides and ambient temperature are studies showing that psychiatric disorders with elevated suicide risk associate with various thermo regulative abnormalities. It has been shown that the sensation of thermal comfort is influenced by mood and that distressed individuals do not tolerate high temperatures [10] . Furthermore, dysregulation of body temperature has been demonstrated during depressive episodes and in depressive disorder [26, 27] and suspected in schizophrenia [28] . In addition, ambient temperature has associated with hospital admissions due to depressive episodes of bipolar disorder [29] and with those due to schizophrenia [30] .
Biological hypotheses
Although the possible biological explanations for these aforementioned associations are beyond our methods, some suggestions are presented herein. Over-active brown adipose tissue has been found among depressed suicide victims [31] , and changes in brain metabolism have been found in people with activated brown adipose tissue [32] . Activated brown adipose tissue appears to produce a hypermetabolic change in the right inferior parietal lobule and a hypometabolic change in the left insula [32] . In depressed adolescents with bipolar disorder, the neural activity in the left insula during emotional processing increases after successful treatment [33] , whereas in patients with chronic treatment-resistant depression, the left insula volume is smaller than in healthy controls [34] . Furthermore, peripheral cold receptors in the skin can induce, via the thermoregulatory afferent pathway [35, 36] , not only heat from brown adipose tissue but also behavioral changes [37] . Exposure to cold, via influence on neurons in the lateral parabrachial nucleus, activates interneurons in the preoptic area to inhibit warm-sensitive inhibitory output neurons and thereby drives thermogenesis [38] . In line with this, thermoregulatory cooling, and the subsequent alleviation of depression, was induced by stimulating peripheral warm-sensitive thermoafferent spinoparabrachial pathway among patients with major depression [39] .
We hypothesize herein that it is the increasing thermal stress on warm days after cold nights during spring that may over-activate brown adipose tissue and impair heat tolerance. This impairment is suggested to change neural activity in the brain areas receiving projections from brown adipose tissue [40] and thereby to deepen depression and increase the risk of suicide. Furthermore, reactions along the thermoregulatory afferent pathway seem to depend on phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate [41] , which is reduced by treatment with lithium [42, 43] , which might help in slowing down the over-activated brown adipose tissue. It is of note that neuroleptics may impair thermoregulation [28, 44] . What comes to the possible differences in thermoregulation between genders, there are several possibilities that may provide an explanation. For instance, the receptor activator of NF-kB ligand (also known as RANKL) and its tumor necrosis factor (TNF) family receptor RANK, which play an essential role in body temperature regulation and are involved in fever mechanisms, seem to interact with ovarian hormones and take part in the physiological temperature regulation in females [45] . If this holds for women and contributes to suicide vulnerability, it is not known.
Concerning genes and gene-environment interactions, there are currently no studies on the possible triggering role of physiologically stressful environmental stimuli, such as weather, in relation to suicidal behavior [46, 47] . However, adrenergic signaling in brown adipose tissue seems to be involved in the regulation of the clock gene expression [48] . Moreover, rapid improvement of depressive mood by total sleep deprivation therapy has been suggested to emerge through the resetting of clock gene functions, leading to correction of the misalignment between the circadian rhythms and sleep [49] .
Climatic perspective
Besides differences in biological vulnerability, a climatic perspective may offer one explanation to the variation in results across the three study areas. Finland is situated between 60 and 70 latitudes, but the climate is not as cold as might be expected, and four seasons with warm and light summers and cold and dark winters can be clearly distinguished. However, due to the fact that Finland is over 1100 km in length in south-north direction, the climatic conditions across Finland vary markedly. In addition, due to the frequently passing high and low pressures, high variability in the daily weather is more typical than in lower latitudes in general. As a consequence, the local climates of these study areas Helsinki, Jyväskylä, and Oulu differ from each other. Helsinki and Oulu are both located by the Baltic Sea, Oulu 600 km north of Helsinki, and Jyväskylä is in the halfway of Helsinki, and Oulu by southnorth axis, but situated inland, and weather phenomena typical for coastal areas lack from Jyväskylä. Therefore, in our study areas, similar ambient temperature conditions can prevail in different kind of synoptic weather situations with different air humidity, wind speed, and atmospheric pressure, which can be experienced differently from the human point of view. Furthermore, in these areas, the timings of thermal seasons in relation to astronomical seasons and the length of day light differ clearly from each other (Tables 2,  4 ). Different adaptation mechanisms both psychologically and physiologically are needed in order to acclimatize properly.
Conclusions
In conclusion, thermal seasons and ambient daily temperature associated with suicide rates suggesting lower suicide rate with lower temperatures, especially among men. Based on our results, the association of ambient temperature with seasonally recurring peaks in suicide rate cannot be ruled out. Further studies are needed to reveal the meaning of our results on individual level. The biological mechanisms, if any, underlying these associations remain to be elucidated in order to find and focus adequate preventive measures to those in need.
